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"Andy” bas spent more of hie time in 
New York city then in Albany, directing 
the work of his assistants there by tele
phone or correspondence. He had an 
office in the New York Life Building and 
spent much of his time with McCall. He 
was supposed to have taken the place of 
E. E. McCall, e brother of the New York 
Life president, when the latter resigned 
to become a Supreme Court judge three 
years ago. But "Judge” Hamilton’s work 
was not exclusively legal or of the exact 
character as that performed by his pre
decessor.

He usually went to Albany every Fri
day, spent Saturday at his office, Sunday 
at home, returning to New York on Mon
day. While here he lived at the Arling
ton apartment house, adjoining the Hoff
man Horn» on Twenty-fifth street, shar
ing the quarters occupied by Brady, who 
Also lives in Albany, and whose habit 
it is to go there every Friday, returning 
on -the same day as Hamilton. The two 
men became very intimate and there is 
no knowing how much money Hamilton 
may have made through his association 
with his millionaire friend.

A few months ago Hamilton’s daughter 
married a son of Brady. The two fami
lies are very intimate. In religion Ham
ilton is a Roman Catholic end gives lib
erally to the church. His wife is an 
Episcopalian, but his children have been 
brought up in the Catbohc faith.

The “Judge” is now about forty-eight 
years old. He is five feet seven inches 
tall and weighs about 145 pounds. His 
head is small and round, his eyes blue 
gray, bis hair light brown and bis short, 
curly mustache of a tawny brown flecked 
with gray. His movements are quick and 
nervous, and he seems to be constantly 
on the alert. In politics he is a Democrat, 
although since his connection with the 
New York Life he has not been conspiou- 

in the political battle in either his 
town or the State.
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were all puckered on one side, and I 
saw that he had a stroke. Dr. fordham 
came over at once. We put him to bed; 
but the paralysis has spread, he has 
shown no signs of returning conscious
ness, and I think that we shell hardly 
find him alive.’

“ ‘You horrify me, Trevor!’ I cried. 
‘What then could have been in this let
ter to cause so dreadful a result?’

“ ‘Nothing. There lies the inexplica
ble part of it. The message was absurd 
and trivial. Ah, my God, it is as I fear
ed!’

times over if he had been a man of my 
own age. I tell you, Holmes, I have had 
to keep a tight hold upon myself all this 
time; and now I aim asking myself whether 
if I had let myself go a tittle more, 1 
might not have been a wiser man.

“ ‘Well, matters went from bad to 
worse with us, and this animal Hudson 
became more and more intrusive, until at 
last, on his making some insolent reply 
to my father in my presence one day, I 
took him by the shoulders and turned him 
out of the room. He slunk away with a 
livid face and two venomous eyes which 
uttered more threats than his tongue could 
do. I don’t know what passed between 
poor dad and him after that, but the dad 
causa to me next day and aeked me wheth
er I would mind apologizing to Hudson. 1 
refused, as you may imagine, and asked 
my father how he could allow such a ^ 
wretch to take such liberties with himself 
and his household.

Ah, my boy,” said he, "it is all 
very well to talk, but you don’t know how 
I am placed. But you shall know. Vic
tor. I’ll see that you shall know, come 
what may. You wouldn't believe ' harm
of your poor old father, would you, lad?” back drawer of the Jei 
He was very much moved, and abut him- ] "My 'friend ascended 
self up in the study all day, where I could to the chamber of death, while I remain- 
eee through the window that he was writ-1 ed in the study, turning the who’e mat
ing busily. I ter over and over in my head, and feel-

“ ‘That evening there came what seem- ' i?8 as sombre as ever I '«id done in my 
ed to me to be a grand release, for Hud- life* < What was the past of this Trevor, ! 
son told us that he was going to leave pugilist traveller and gold # digger, and 

He walked into the dining-room how\had lie placed himself m the power 
after dinner, and announced °f this acid-faced seaman. Why, too,

should he faint at an allusion to the 
I half-effaced initials upon his arm, and die 
of fright when he had a letter from 
Fordingham ? Then I remembered that 
Fordingham was in Hampshire, and that 
this Mr. Beddoes, whom the seaman had 

, gone to visit and presuirably to black-
‘ “You’re not going away in an un- mai)> had alg0 >,<*„ mentioned as living

kind spirit, Hudson, I hope, said my Jn Hampshire, The letter, then, might
farther, with a tameness which made my eitter come from Hudson, the seaman, 
blood boil. saying the he had betrayed the guilty ee-

“ * “I’ve not had toy ’pology,” said he cret which appeared to exist, or it might 
sulkily glancing in my direction. have come from Brddoes, warning an, old

‘““Victor, you will acknowledge that confédérale tint such a betrayal was !m- 
you have used this worthy fellow rather ( minent. So far it seemed clear enough, 
roughly,” said the dad, turning to me. | But then how could this letter be trivial

‘ “On the contrary, I think that we anJ grotesque, as described by the son?
have both shown extraordinary patience ; He mupt have rniesed it. If eo, it muet 
towards him,” I answered. have been one of those ingenious secret

“Oh, you do, do you?” he snarled. I code3 which mean one thing while they 
“Very good, mate. We’ll see about j scem to mean another. I must see this 
that!” - 1 letter. If there was a hidden meaning in

“ ’He slouched out of the room, and half j it, I was confident that I could pluck it 
an hour afterwards left the house,leaving forth. For an hour I sat pondering oyer 
rhy father in a state of pitiable nervous- it in the gloom, until at last a weeping 
ness. Night after night I heard him pac- maid brought in a lamp, and close at 
ing hie room, and it wae juet as he was her heels came my friend Trevor, pale 
recovering his confidence that the blow but composed, with these very papers 
did at last fall.’ which lie upon ray knee held in his grasp.

“ ‘And how?' I eagerly asked. He sat down opposite to me, drew the
“‘In a most extraordinary fashion. A lamp to the edge of the table, and hand- 

letter arrived for my father yesterday eve- ed me a short note scribbled, as you see, 
ning, bearing tha Fordingbridge post- upon a single sheet of paper. ‘The sup- 
mark. My father read rt, clapping his ply of game for London is going steadi- 
hands to his head, and began running ly up,’ it ran. ‘Head keeper Hudson, we 
round the room in little circles like a believe, has been now told to receive all 

who has been driven out of his orders for fly-paper and for preservation 
When I at last drew him down of your hèn-pheaàant’s life.’

(To be continued.)

THE MYSTERY Of THE «of. wm. Windsor, The Opportunity of a Lifetime to Gain 
u* Phi Invaluable Information,

“ GLORIA SCOn.”
The New Philoeophy of liuman Life, which teaches Financial Success, Health 
and Prosperity in a New and Practical Way.

These Lectures are magnificently illustrated with the “Illuminator,” one 
of Prof. Wimhor’e late inventions, by means of which portraits and other 
beautiful steroptioon effects are produced without darkening the room. Prof. 
Windsor »t*o carries a full cabinet of philosophical apparatus, with which 
he illustrates important points in his lectures, with beautififl and convinc- 
ina demonstrations in electrical and magnetic phenomena. He will dose 
e^h lecture with PUBLIC DELINEATIONS OF CHARACTER of promin
ent citizens selected by the audience, describing their character with mar- 
vellous accuracy and skill, point for them the way to PERFECT HEALTH, 
FINANCIAL SUCCESS AND SOCIAL ENJOYMENT.

Consultation and Examinations Daily at the Clifton House. Hours—10 
». m. to 6 p. m. *

autumn was far advanced and the vaca
tion drawing to a dose, I received a tele
gram from my friend imploring me to re
turn to Donnithorpe, and saying that he 
wan in great need of my advice and as
sistance. Of course I dropped cxerytiiing 
and set out for ithe North once mote,

“He met me with the dog-cart at the 
station, and I saw at a glance that the 
two last months had been very trying ones 
for him. He had grown thin and care
worn, and had lost the loud, cheery man
ner for Which he had been remarkable.

The governor is dying,’ were the tiret 
words he said.

“ ‘Impossible!” I cried. ‘What, is the 
matter?’

“ ‘Apoplexy. Nervous shock. 1 He’s been 
on the vefige all day. I doubt if we shall 
find him alive.’ ,

“I was, as you may think, Watson, hor
rified at this unexpected news.

“ *Whot has caused it?’ I asked.
Ah, that is the point. Jump in and 

we can talk it over while we drive. You 
remember that fellow who came upon the 
evening before you left us’

“ ‘Perfectly.’
“ ‘Do you know who it was thaj we let 

into the house that day?’
“ T have na idea.’

(Continued.)
“ ‘He says that you know him, and 

that he only wants a moment’s conversa
tion,’

“ ‘Show ÿim round here.’ An instant 
afterwards there appeared a little wizen
ed fellow with a cringing manner and a 
shambling style of walking. He wore an 
op.n jacket, a red-and-black check shirt, 
dungaree trousers, and heavy boots baûly 
worn. His face was thin and brown and 
crafty, with a perpetual smile upon it, 
which showed an irregular line of yellow 
teeth, and his crinkled hands were half 
closed in a way that is distinctive of sail
ors. As he came slouching across the 
lawn I heard Mr. Trevor make a sort of 
hiccoughing noise in his ■ throat, and, 
jumping out of his chair, he ran into the 
house. He was back in a moment, and I 
smelt a strong reek of brandy as he 
passed me.
.‘“Well, my man,’ said he. ‘What can I 

do for you?’
“The sailor stood looking at him with 

puckered eyes, and with the same loose
lipped smile upon his face.

" ‘You don’t know me?’ he asked.
“ ‘Why, dear me, it is surely Hudson,’ 

said Mr. Trevor in a tone of surprise.
“ ‘Hudson, it is, sir,’ said the seaman. 

‘Why, its thirty years and more since I 
saw you last. Here you are in your house, 
and me still picking my salt meat out of 
the harness cask.’

“ ‘Tut, you will find that I have not 
forgotten old times,’ cried Mr. Trevor, 
and, walking towards the sailor, he said 
something in a low voice. ‘Go into the 
kitchen,’ be continued out loud, ‘and you 
will get food and drink. I have no doubt 
that I shall find you a situation.’

“ ‘Thank you, sir,’ said = the seaman, 
touching his forelock. ‘I’m just off a 
two-yearer in an eight-knot tramp, short- 
handed at that, and I wadts a rest. I 
thought I’d get it either with Mr. Bed- 
does or with you.’

“‘Ah!’ cried Mr. Trevor. ‘You know 
yvherc Mr. Beddoes is?’

Bless you, sir, I know where all my 
old friends are,’ said the fellow lyith a 
sinister smile, and slouched off after 
the maid to the kitchen. Mr. Trevor 
mumbled something to us about having 
been shipmate with the man when he was 
going back to' the diggings, and then, 
leaving us on the lawn, he went indoors. 
An hour later, when we entered the house, 
we found him stretched dead drunk upon 
the dining-room sofa. The whole incident 
left a roost ugly impression upon iny mind, 
and I was not sorry next day to leave 
Donnithorpe behind me, for I felt that 
my presence must he a soiircc of em- 

■feaiiassinent to my friend.
, "All this occurred during the first month 
of the long vacation. 1 sent up to my 
London rooms, where I.spent seven weeks 
working out a few experiments in organic 
chemistry. One day, however; when the

\

t
“As he spoke we came round the curve 

of the avenue, and saw in the fading light 
that every blind in the house had been 
drawn down. As we dashed up to the 
doer, toy friend's face convulsed with 
grief, a gentleman in black emerged from

TORONTO CITIZENS TESTIFY 
To the Great Benefits Received from the Science of Vltoso|ihy

MR LLEWELLYN A. MORRISON, the well known mechanical and . 
mining engineer, 106 Shunter street, Toronto, says:— ■

“It has done me a great service. I do not hesitate to say that 
aider it a great edentific discovery. I have made some cures of hilioflS, 
jaundiced constipated, sallow, miserable people that would be considered 
miraculous by the Faith Curiste and Christian Scientists.”

* L, A. MORRISON.

“ "When did it happen, doctor?’ asked 
'Trevor.

“ ‘Almost immediately after you left.’ 
“ ‘Did he recover oonscioueness?’

For an in=tant before the end.’, 
‘“Any message for me?’
" ‘Only that the papers were in the 

aneee cabinet.’ 
with the doctor

ous
1

SHOT MAN TO 
GET HIS JOB AN INVENTOR'S BRAIN CLEARED

! , Toronto, Ontario, May 23, 1903.
For the last twenty-five years I had been a constant sufferer from 

indigestion and constipation, and had lost in weight sixty-six pounds. I 
was induced to adopt Vitoaophy from hearing Prof. Wm. Windsor in his 
course of lectures at the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium in April, 1902. I was 
impressed with the reaeonablene ® of his theories, and now after more 
than a year's experience, I cite the fallowing facts without reservation, 
and with profound thankfulness.

My digestion is now good and I am able to make an intelligent selec
tion of foods that nourish and strengthen me. My brain works more 
clearly and I feel happy and comfortable in my daily work. I am a machin
ist and inventor, and during the past year I have been able, through the 
benefits of Vitosophy, to make wonderful progress in my work, and to 
make and perfect inventions of great practical and financial value.

I feel that words are inadequate to express the great benefits I have 
derived from introducing the doctrine of Vitoaophy into my life. I am 
now fifty-three years of age and am confident that Prof. Windsor has done 
more to prolong my life and make It enjoyable than any man it has been 
my fortune to meet. I earnestly advise everyone to consult him and learn 

how to live.

Bridgetown, Me., Oct. 11—Thirty hours 
after young Benjamin Kimball, a farm 
hand, had fallen unconscious from his 
milk wagon yesterday forenoon, with a 
bullet through the head, Henry Douglas, 
who had been discharged from the farm 
confessed to the Cumberland county .of
ficers, that he lay in wait for the boy 
and fired at him through a hole in the 
wall. He said that he shot Kimball so 
that he might lay him up for a few 
wetiis and get the job at the farm.

This afternoon after being rigidly ex
amined by the officers, Douglas said that 
he shot the boy. Douglas said:

“I went up to lay in wait for Kimball 
•to lay him up for a few weeks so I could 
get the job at Luck’s until I could go to 
work at Quinn’s.”

Douglas will he arraigned tomorrow on 
a charge of an assault with an attempt 
to kill. Kimball is 16 and Douglas 21, and 
neither is married.

us.
as we sat
his intention in the thick voice of a 
half-drunken man.

“ ‘ “I’ve had enough of Norfolk,” He 
said. "I’ll run down to Mr. Beddoes in 
Hampshire. He’ll be glad ta see me, as 
you were, I dare say.”

“ ‘It was tiie devil, Holmes,’ he cried.
“I stared at ^iim in astonishment.
“ ‘Yes, it was the devil himself. Wc 

have not had a peaceful hour since—not 
one. The governor has never held up liie 
head from that evening, and now the life 
has been crushed out of him and hie 
heart broken, all through this accursed 
Hudson.’

‘What power had he, then?’
“ ‘Ah, that is what I would give so 

much to know. The kindly, charitable, 
good old governor—how could he have fal
len into the dutches of such a ruffian! 
But I am so glad that you have come, 
Holmes. I trust very much to your judg
ment and discretion, and Î know, that you 
will advise me for the best.’

“We were dashing along the smooth 
white country road, with the long stretch 
of the Broads in front of us glimmering 
in the red light of the setting sun. From 
a grove upon our left I could already see 
the high chimneys and the flag-staff which 
•marked the squire's dwelling.

“ ‘My father -made the fe'Jow gardener.’ 
said my companion, ‘tied then, as that did 
not satisfy him, he was promoted to but
ler. The house seemed to he at his 

and he wandered about and did
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A. GROVES HONAN,
32 Collier. Street.

Ont of the Great
est Inventions ef 
the Age, |

The Latest 
and Beet 
Duplicating 
Machine.

Mrs. Patterson, widow of Robert J. Pat
terson, died yesterday, in the 60th year 
of her age. She leaves two sons, Richard 
and John Sparrow—the former in the 
United States—and one daughter, Mrs., Al
bert Hodges, of this city. Be Dopllgraph

It produces 20. 80. 100 copies on any paper from writing done with the type-writer, 
pen or copying pencil, In the quickest possible manner, and. the copies are as clear 
as the original.

L. C. Daigle, Monoton; Harvey Mitchell, 
Sussex, and J. F. Tilley, of Woodstock, 
who have been hunting in the Canaan 
woods for the last week, came out yester
day. They scoured two fine moose and a 
hear. Mr. Tilley passed through the city 
going home yesterday.

mercy,
whit he chose in it. The maids com
plained of bis drunken habitft and his tile 
language. The dad raised 'their wages all 
round to -recompense them for the. annoy- 

The fellow would take the boat and

PEN, PAPER and INK only
SYTO BUY. 
lley A Fadrwestfcm,

EASY TO USE.
For «ale In St. Jofea and district by ?• i I

HENMAN % SPRANG, Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada ^/i
an<*e. ______
mv father’* best gun and treat himself to 
little shooting trips. And all this with 
Fuch a sneering, léfering, insolen«t face that 
I would have knocked him down twemty

man 
senses.
on to the sofa, his mouth and eyelids

{
other members of their unique organize-1 
tien to talk things over. Hamilton’s law j 
office in North Pearl street was the scene 
of most eff his operations. Whenever he 
wanted to consult with anybody he called 
him to his office, where in an inside room 
he conferred freely and without fear of 
interruption.

better than Gene Wood and Billy Sauter.

That poker game in «he tittle brack 
room of the German beer saloon was sort 
of an educational enterprise of BiC/G s.
He used to get a line on the ' nerve ana 
skill of his associates by setting a pretty 
stiff pace. It was not unusual for Brady 
“to lead the fellows up to the bull ring
with a bet of *500 as bait, oh a pair of Six or seven years ago, when Hamilton 
sevens,” as one of the members put it. He had assumed complete control of the at 
usually got away with his bluff because, fairs of the New York Life at Albany, ne 
in the early stages of the history of the .began to make excursions to other state 
club, most of the members would look at capitals—Boston, Hartford, Tregton, tiar- 
$500 a long time before they would throw ristrarg, Columbus and Springfield, and was 
it into the pot to call Brady. But “Andy” known in legislative cirdes of those cap- 
some how got a line on the “Big Fel- itals as “the New York Ltfee man.^ In 
low’s” play and frequently bluffed him the meantime he retained full supemeon

■ -m- "AW -m. »•■ ■*-" to» ™ Kd,ISL”.t.5,*dLt “■* T* t&srs
back from England he will have achieved making out. While a quick and ready tow” moved over to things there” that he was enabled, to leave
greater distinction in the eyes of Albany talker, a good story teller and an agree- ^ , yf Bkod„ and bulged in heel- much of the work to his Msistanto, tiust- 
pe.pl» than he ever had before. Two able companion, he never talked about 8t„aks a*d mu6ty ale, instead of beer ami ing to the friendship of .Wood and agents
months ago, when he left for bis vacation Mg own business. When things began to i cheese, the “Lucky Bunch” impressed the m the legislature,
In Europe, he was comparatively unknown , • he movcd from a humble I little back room at the “Jug’ to hold their Three or four years ago be was sent
except to his intimates in Albany, They ’ ^ meetings. Their schemes took on greater abroad by McCall to look after the m-
knew that he was “doing well,” Mh they home ™ ,n Albany ®de «toet and ttoilt magnitude. Brady ]et some of tire fellows terests of the New York Lofe « Pans 
teaHy did not know how well he was do- a mansion for himself, fronting on ash- jjjs big undertakings and they began and Bcrliik And so satisfactorily did he
ing until the disclosures before the legisla- ington Park, in the most fashionable part to build up substantial bank accounts. perform his work that his salary was
iktive insurance committee revealed him as of the town. But he made no oetentati-1 Every man in the bunch made money raiged to $20,000 a year, and lie was en-

display of his wealth and his neighbors usually through the tips that Brady gave trusted with the handling of $100,000 
figured that he was making possibly *10,- them on the stock market. Then he be- 
000 or $13,000 a year. He did not drive gan to employ them In confidential caipa- 
fast horses, own automobiles, display dia- cities. Sauter, Hamilton and Wood be- 
lnoitde or adopt any of the various ways came plungers in the stock market. It was 
of spending money that appeal to rich generally understood that they 
men. handling Brady’s money. The stock brok-

Hie home was nicely furnished and he era who took their wagers always referred 
had a very fair collection of pictures and to their ventures as Brady’s, 
articles of value that evidenced consider- still had bis law office and began to appear 
able taste. He was always well groomed in litigation in which Brady was interest- 
without being flashy in his drees. Men 
around town used to refer to Mm as being 
“natty.” He had a fondness for wear
ing silk hate and hie appearance was' that 
of a lawyer V Join g a prosperous business, 
but did not convey any suggestion of ex
traordinary skill or luck in high finance.

ANDY HAMILTON CAME FROM
BAR-ROOM TO NEW YORK LIFE RecommendedABBEY’S by the

FACULTY
* ••

The Confidential Dispenser of Policy-Holders’ Millions Was 
One of “Lucky Bunch” in Albany Saloon - - -There He 

% Met McCall, Who Liked Him So Well He Gave Him 
Company's Legislative Business.

Z

: m y

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.
the “handy man” of the New York Life 
Insurance Company, entrusted with the 
handling of hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lare every year.

They knew, too, that he was one of the 
charter members of the “Lucky Bunch" 
who used to gather in the back room of 
the “Jug of Blood,” a saloon in one of the 
side streets of Albany, celebrated for its 
beefsteaks, musty ale, pinochle and cof
fee. As a matter of fact, the rise of 
“Andy” dated from the day he was admit
ted to the membership of the “Luekv 
(Bunch,” sometimes known as the “Ten 
Ten Club:” Luck seemed to smile on ev
ery member of the “Ten Tens.” There 
was Anthony N. Brady, familiarly known 
as “Tony;” He was the patron saint of 
the organization, and every member of it 
followed him devotedly through his ex
ploits of high financing end profited great
ly thereby,

Brady is now worth at least $25,000,000 
and every other member of the “Ten 
Tens” has at least $100,000 as the result 
of his association and friendship with 
Brady.

ous
more. But to his casual acquaintances 
“Andy” never talked about his misrion» 
abroad and to other State capitals, nor 
did he ever reveal the fact that he was. 
handling euoh immense sums of money.

McCall, on the witness stand the other 
dav, said that his company had paid 
“Judge” Hamilton $476,927.02 since 1900, 
which, added to the $150,000 which Ham
ilton got for his services and the amount 
of money he won in the stock market 
through the friendship of Brady, he has 
probably handled a million dollars.

Hamilton’s friends figured that he was 
making free $15yOOO to $20,000 a year, and 
they rejoiced in his apparent good luck 
and hoped that it would continue. The. 
only times that he ever “loosened up” 
to any unusual extent, although a good 
average "spender,” was when he was 
elected president of the Albany Chib, five 
or six years ago. He then began to give 
entertainments, which, while not lavish 
or qoetly, calculated to impress his gua«te 
with the idea that he was making a good 
deal of money. That he was doing so 
has been shown by the testimony of the 
officials of .the New York Life before the 
legislative committee.

The “Judge” himself never gave any 
intimation of the extent of his prosperity 
or tile exact nature of his business. Hie 
frequent visits to New York were per
plexing to inquisitive people. He came 
and went between New York and Albany 
to transact bis business beyond the vision 
snd supervision of the third party, dealt 
directly and kept his mouth shut. If he 
ever gave a member of the legislature any 

for favors received or services

were

EffervescentHamilton
4

ed.
John A. McCa'JJ, president of the New 

York Life, was one of Brady’s most intim
ate friends and remains such today. When 
McCall was superintendent of insurance 
Brady was just getting a start in the 
world, and he and McCall were together 
a great deal. They spent their evenings 
in the back room of the tittle German 
beer saloon, and discussed plans for pros
pective profit. McCall was marvelous at 
figures and Brady made use of his genius 
in a way that earned money for both. 
Wfien McCall moved to New York to ba

the head of the New York. Life In- 
Company Brady was one of hie

|

Hamilton was born in Albany. He 
educated in the public schools and 

studied law. He hung out a shingle and 
“had rather a tough time of it for several 
yeans until he got next to ‘Tony’ Brady 
and McCall,” to quote one of hie friends.
After a while he managed to get in with 
Hugh Reilly, then a prominent lawyer 
with a good practice in Albany, Reilly 
took him into partnership and Hamilton 
worked hard.
attorney and Hamilton 'became his assist
ant. Hamilton was elected civil justice 
and held the job for two years. 
l*ave him a title, and ever since he has 
been called judge, although most of the
people who address him as such could in which the New York Life was interest- 
no t tell of what he was ever a judge. When ed.
Reilly resigned to become a judge of the After a while McCall began to entrust 
court of claims, Hamilton succeeded him “Andy” with work of a confidential char- 
as district-attorney. He held tile office acter. He brought him to New York, a 
for less than a year, but it was the turn- couple of days a week to consult with him 
ing point in lids career. about legislative matters, and within a

He did some favors for Brady and Me- year jixnn the establishment of his oon- 
CaU, and was admitted to the inner ooun- nection wàth McCall Hamilton was on the 
cils of the “Ten Ten Club.” The “Ten jgiy roll of the New York Life Company
Tens” first gathered in the little back at a salary said to have been $8,000 a
room of an old-fashioned beer saloon, fa- i year.

for its beer and cheese. Here the I He spent moat of his time in liis law of- 
membens would plav pinochle and “.old fiec at Albany, rarely went near the cap- 
sledge” for the drinks, incidentally hatch- itol, except to appear before committees, 

mentUsfoertain in8 up neat little schemes that promised and was probably not in the assembly or 
and guaranteed profit. As time progressed and these senate rliamirer when either body was in 
euro for each and schemes returned wealth beyond tlre^sersion half a dozen times in ten years. He 
Itching bleeding dreams of the members, pinochle was dis- transacted all of his business in his law 
and protruding carded and poker became a fashionable office and enjoyed every facility to com

piles. Bee testimonials in the press and ask pastime. Hamilton was a very good poker mand success. He and “Gene Wood
ifnoY^ltiXd.Utoc,.t*2u player, the other membem said; not so were on the most intimate terms, although 

SeaZera or Edmonson, BItbs 4t Co., Toronto. good as Brady,- who to employ a phrase of they were not very often seen together ex- 
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT. Ian associate, ''can feel you blufiin ” hut cept at night, when they met with the

U Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

-was
:

come
suranceEugene D. Wood, better known 

Gene” Wood, who probably knows 
about the ileide workings of the

as sponsors. .
When Hamilton began to appear in the 

game Brady took a liking to him and he 
induced McCall to give him some work 
for the company. It didn’t amount to 
much at first—a retainer now and then 
for appearing before a legislative commit
tee to advocate or oppose legislation in

more
Albany lobby than any other member in 
the state, wae a member; so was Santer. 
who started as a drug clerk with a pile 
of pill boxes and made a fortune, through 
the favor of Brady; Chief of Police Wil
lard, “Larry” Eaasett. who now is a Tam
many officer; “Billy” McEwan, who is now 
one of the New York Life agents at Al
bany, and Harry Bronk, who before he 
made hti pile wae Brady’s private secre
tary.

Reilly was elected district

That

SALTALL
DRUGGISTS.

(
“Andy” was supposed to have prosper

ed greatly through his connection with 
the “Ten Ten Club,” the influence of 
which was strong enough to induce John 
A. McCall, Who was a famous member 
of the “Ten Tens” of a bygone generation, 
to take him up. But nobody except “An-

money
rendered, it is pretty certain that no one 
except that legislator and the “Judge" 
had positivé knowledge of the transac
tion. He has intimated since his stay in 
Europe that he regarded every under
taking for the New York Life as being 
in the nature of a confidential and privi
leged transaction between himself as the 
lawyer - and ■ the New York Life as the 
client. People who know him best say 
this indicates that lie will decline to dis
cuss these matters for the instruction of 
the legislative committee, on the ground 
that lie cannot betray the interests of his 
client.

During the last two or three years

mous
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